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Speaking & Listening • Enable student to speak Japanese at a natural speed about diverse 
and sophisticated topics such as business and social issues.

• Improve student’s listening skill through diverse listening materials 
spoken at the speed of a native speaker.

• Enable student to acquire vocabulary that overpass the level 
required for JLPT exams. 

Reading & Writing • Accustom student to read passages based on a strong foundation in 
grammar and vocabulary about diverse and sophisticated topics.

• Enhance student’s Kanji, Vocabulary, Grammar, Reading and 
especially Listening skills. Through the use of the latest teaching 
materials, improve student’s recognition of Kanji, with emphasis on 
their usage.

• Enhance student’s foundation of Grammar, which is the basis for 
Listening, Reading and Comprehension.

• Widen student’s range of vocabulary with emphasis on Kanji 
learning.

Grammar & Vocabulary 
Curriculum for
Further-Advanced 
Course Part 1

You can explain in an orderly and 
to the point manner in business 
and other formal situations.

説明：�
改 場⾯ 、

絞 順序 説明 。

You can express opinions in 
business and other formal 
situations with consideration for 
the feelings of others.

意⾒：�
改 場⾯ 、相⼿

気持 配慮 意⾒ 述
。

You can use appropriate 
expressions of agreement in 
business and other formal 
situations while stating reasons.

賛成：�
改 場⾯ 、理由

述 適切 賛成 表現 使
。

You can disagree or offer 
alternatives while being 
considerate of the other person's 
feelings in business and other 
formal situations.

反対：�
改 場⾯ 、相⼿

気持 配慮 、反対
、代案 ⽰ 。

Grammar & Vocabulary 
Curriculum for
Further-Advanced 
Course Part 2

You can state a conclusion while 
keeping the other person's 
attention and being considerate 
of their feelings in business and 
other formal situations.

結論：�
改 場⾯ 、相⼿

気持 配慮 、相⼿ 注意
惹 結論 述 。

You can persuade logically or 
emotionally in business and other 
formal situations.

説得：�
改 場⾯ 、論理

的 、 相⼿ ⼼ 動 説得
。

You can state and respond to 
complaints in business and other 
formal situations without 
damaging the relationship with 
the other party.

：�
改 場⾯ 、相⼿

関係 壊 述
、対応 。
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You can make clear presentations 
in business and other formal 
situations using a variety of 
strategies.

：�
改 場⾯ 、

使 分
。

Grammar & Vocabulary 
Curriculum for
Further-Advanced 
Course Part 3

You can use abstract expressions 
to describe a scene in a short and 
precise manner or to give an 
overall image.

好 紹介 ：�
短 的確 情景 描写 、全体

抽象的 表現
使 。

You can speak in a lively and 
friendly manner by providing 
vivid imagery and using 
onomatopoeic and mimetic 
words.

⼦供 ⺟国 ⾏事 紹介 ：�
視覚 訴 、擬⾳語、擬態語 使
⽣ ⽣ 親 込 話
。

You can negotiate by using 
expressions that express feelings, 
but without becoming emotional.

困 状況 伝 交渉 ：�
⼼情 表 表現 使 、感情的

気持 伝 交渉 。

You can present a different point 
of view while listening in tune 
with the other person. You can 
express your dissatisfaction in an 
informal manner.

不満 対処 ：�
相⼿ 同調 話 聞 、異
視点 提⽰ 、
表現 不満 述 。

You can call attention to the other 
party with considerate 
expressions while respecting the 
other party's position.

⽬上 ⼈ 注意 促 ：�
相⼿ ⽴場 尊重 配慮 表現
相⼿ 注意 促 。

You can explain social trends 
using graphs and tables, showing 
specific numerical values.

表 説明 ：�
表 、具体的 数値

⽰ 社会 動 説明
。

Grammar & Vocabulary 
Curriculum for
Further-Advanced 
Course Part 4

You can understand the 
differences in how people 
perceive different points of view 
while speaking in a non-
judgmental manner.

打 破 ：�
決 話 ⽅ 視点 異
⼈ 捉 ⽅ 違 理解
。

You can explain abstract and 
complex systems while 
mentioning its pros and cons.

就職試験制度 説明 ：�
抽象的 複雑 制度 、

交 説明 。

You can argue with and respond 
to the opinions of others, using 
both abstract and concrete 
language.

働 意義 討議 ：�
抽象的 具体的 交
、相⼿ 意⾒ 反論 、意⾒
受 ⽌ 。
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* Listening practices will include interesting teaching methods like listening to Japanese song 
* There will be many chances to apply grammar you’ve learned in many practical situations
* Curriculum is subjected to change due to teacher’s professional assessment of each classes’ needs.

You can deepen the discussion 
with specific examples and future 
projections while using 
expressions appropriate for 
formal occasions.

環境問題 話 ：�
改 場⾯ 表現 使
、具体例 将来 予想 交
議論 深 。

You can describe details using 
quotations. You can express 
opinions while taking social 
context into consideration.

犯罪傾向 現代社会 語 ：�
引⽤ 使 詳細 描写 。社
会的背景 配慮 意⾒、感想
述 。

You can express opinions and 
present solutions from a variety 
of viewpoints while respecting 
different opinions.

功罪 討論 ：�
異 意⾒ 尊重 、
視点 意⾒ 述 、解決策 ⽰
。
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